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Sandwich Soul in Concert – Celebrating Sandwich
Sandwich, MA – February 2014 – Sandwich 375 Committee is proud to announce the Sandwich
Soul Concert, February 28th, 7 pm, at Sandwich High School. Tickets are $10.00 for adults and
$8.00 for students and senior citizens.
Sandwich Soul is the Sandwich High School Advanced Choir that was formed in 2012. Melinda
Lasit, Choral Director and Kevin Lasit, Theatrical Director/Choreographer, in only a few years
have molded a group of teens into an award winning choir that not only promotes great singing
and dancing but respect, confidence, family and teamwork. Kathy Siranosian, editor, Sandwich
School News said about the group on the website, “The schools in Sandwich are filled with
dedicated educators and bright, talented and enthusiastic students like those highlighted in this
video . . . and it’s gratifying for me to know this website is helping them get a little more of the
recognition they deserve.” http://sandwichschoolnews.com/2012/06/the-creation-of-sandwichsoul-video/.
This is Sandwich Soul’s third annual coffeehouse style performance and a move to a larger
venue as each year the audience has grown. As Sandwich High School’s Advanced Show Choir,
the concert will include various duets, solos, and small group numbers. “There will also be songs
that honor and celebrate our wonderful town of Sandwich,” commented Melinda Lasit, Sandwich
Soul Choral Music Director.
“This concert is a fundraiser for Sandwich Soul to raise money for their trip to compete in New
York City this spring. It is a not to be missed concert for so many good reasons and we are so
proud to be part of it”, stated Cindy Russell, Sandwich 375 Committee Chair.
About US
In 1639, Sandwich became the first town on Cape Cod. Since today’s citizens of Sandwich both
love and embrace the town’s rich culture, proud heritage and pristine beauty, we wish to truly
celebrate its 375th year in 2014. The celebration will consist of a variety of gatherings, lectures,
festivals, artistic and educational endeavors, and museum exhibits throughout the year, for all
Sandwich residents and visitors to thoroughly enjoy and understand what makes Sandwich,
Sandwich!
For more information visit www.sandwich375.com and like us on Facebook.
www.facebook.com/Sandwich375
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